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Afleet of luxurious yachts bobbing
in the harbor are among the five-
star options as Dubai pulls out all

the stops for well-heeled football fans
who want to watch the World Cup in
style. Those without tickets but with
thousands of dollars to spare can view
games on a big screen from the top
deck of a $20,000-a-night yacht, against
a backdrop of the Gulf financial hub’s
skyline. With more than a hint of Dubai’s
trademark bling, the three-storey, 140-
foot (43 meters) vessel has a big
screen, Jacuzzi and a swanky lounge
with L-shaped couches and a glittering
crystal leopard statue.

The United Arab Emirates city, an
hour’s flight from World Cup host Qatar,
is among the Gulf destinations expect-
ing to cash in on a spillover of fans
seeking more accommodation. “This
one is for $20,000 for an overnight char-
ter,” Xclusive Yachts marketing manager
Jainney Thakker told AFP, pointing out
the boat’s features.

“We have a chef on board who offers
gourmet cuisine from all over the world,”
Thakker added. The boat, which can

accommodate up to 125 people, is
among a number of pristine white
yachts at Dubai’s Marina Harbor,
docked and ready for the influx of fans
once the tournament kicks off on
Sunday. In one of its rooms, a large din-
ing table flanked by upholstered chairs
and bouquets of white roses is set with
glass plates and silver cutlery. An out-
door jacuzzi offers uninterrupted views
from the stern. And for anyone who
wants to sail to Qatar during the World
Cup, the same company offers a sepa-
rate package for a cool $100,000 for a
roughly six-day trip.

‘Dubai Bling’ 
Thakker said her company has

received more than 15 nightly bookings
so far, mostly for groups of two to three
people. “The people who are booking
with us are definitely the real VIPs... you
know owners of super-cars, some of the
really creme (de la creme) crowd,” she
said. On shore, Dubai is gearing up with
fan zones at parks, beaches and in the
financial centre, while hotels are offering
special packages.

Entrance to one fan zone in Dubai
Harbor, with 330-square-metre screens,
is $21 for a standing space. But a
lounge table for eight people costs more
than $920, while a premium suite for 15
is selling for $3,676. The high-end offer-
ings reinforce Dubai’s well-cultivated
reputation as a luxury destination, an
image burnished by a series of reality
TV shows including Netflix’s “Dubai
Bling”, an international hit.

The show, following a cast described

as millionaires, has topped the plat-
form’s viewing lists across the Middle
East. To coax World Cup fans, the UAE
is offering multiple-entry visas at the
nominal fee of 100 dirhams ($27) to vis-
iting supporters. Budget airline flydubai
will run at least 30 return flights a day to
Doha, part of a daily airlift of 160 shuttle
services from Gulf cities laid on for the
World Cup.

“Dubai’s and to some extent Abu
Dhabi’s luxury market is probably best

placed among the other Gulf
economies, excluding Qatar, to benefit
from the World Cup,” said James
Swanston of Capital Economics. “A
more liberal atmosphere relative to oth-
er Gulf counterparts ... makes it con-
ducive for tourists to visit,” he added.
One Dubai hotel, on the man-made,
frond-shaped Palm island, will be given
over entirely to football fans.— AFP 

A picture shows a general view aboard a yacht
that can be rented to watch the World Cup
while sailing around Dubai.

A picture shows the bedroom in a yacht that can be rented to watch the matches and will sail
around Dubai.

Actor Kevin Spacy talks with actress Julia Louis-Dreyfus during the White House Correspondents’
Association Dinner. — AFP photos  

A yacht that can be rented to watch the World Cup while sailing around Dubai is docked in Dubai
harbor ahead of the Qatar 2022 FIFA World Cup football tournament.

A picture shows a general view aboard a yacht that can be rented to watch the World Cup while
sailing around Dubai.

A picture shows a general view aboard a yacht
that can be rented to watch the World Cup
while sailing around Dubai.

Luxury yachts and
‘real VIPs’ as Dubai

readies for World Cup

A yacht that can be rented to
watch the World Cup while
sailing around Dubai is docked
in Dubai harbor.

Protesters pour
black liquid on
Klimt masterpiece
in Vienna

Climate activists poured black liquid
over a glass screen protecting
Gustav Klimt’s masterpiece “Death

and Life” in Vienna on Tuesday, in the
latest protest at inaction over global heat-
ing. The work by the Austrian painter was
undamaged, Vienna’s Leopold Museum

said. Tuesday’s stunt follows a string of
actions by activists to highlight the cli-
mate emergency.

They have glued themselves to the
frame of a Goya in Madrid, thrown soup
at screens covering Vincent van Goghs
in London and Rome, and mashed pota-
toes on the glass over a Claude Monet.
“We were attacked shortly after 11:00
am,” Leopold Museum spokesman Klaus
Pokorny said. “Last generation Austria”,
a group campaigning for the Vienna gov-
ernment to stop new investments in fossil
fuels, claimed responsibility on Twitter for
targeting the Klimt painting.

It shared images on social media of
two men pouring a black, oily liquid on
the glass protecting the work before

being seized by a museum employee.
One of the activists then glued himself to
the picture frame. “Stop fossil destruc-
tion. We’re racing towards climate hell,”
one of the protesters shouted.

Museum director Hans-Peter
Wipplinger said neither the painting nor
the frame had been damaged. The two
protesters were not arrested, but are
subject to a complaint for serious dam-
age to property and disturbance of public
order, a Vienna police spokeswoman told
AFP. Admission to the Leopold Museum
was free on Tuesday as part of a day
sponsored by Austrian oil and gas group
OMV.

“The concerns of climate activists...
are valid but attacking artworks is defi-
nitely the wrong way to go,” Wipplinger
said. Austrian State Secretary for Art and
Culture Andrea Mayer said it was wrong
to risk causing “irreparable damage to
works of art”. “Art and culture are allies in
the fight against the climate catastrophe,
not opponents,” she said.

Dozens of the world’s top museums
issued a joint statement last week saying
environmental activists who targeted
paintings “severely underestimate” the
damage that could be caused. The state-
ment was spearheaded by the Prado in
Madrid, and signed by the directors of
more than 90 world-renowned museums
including the Guggenheim in New York,
the Louvre in Paris and the Uffizi in
Florence. — AFP 

Kevin Spacey faces
further sex offence
charges in UK

Prosecutors in London on
Wednesday said they have
approved seven new sexual offence

charges against the Oscar-winning
Hollywood actor Kevin Spacey. The
Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) said
the “House of Cards” and “American
Beauty” star has been charged over “a
number of sexual assaults against one
man between 2001 and 2004”. It also
authorized “one charge of causing a per-
son to engage in sexual activity without
consent” against the 63-year-old actor,
who lives in the United States.

The CPS, which is responsible for
bringing prosecutions in England and
Wales, said the seven new charges refer
to alleged crimes committed before and

after 2003, when new legislation on sexu-
al offences entered force. This means
Spacey is now facing a total of 11
charges of sexual assault in Britain.

Spacey in July pleaded not guilty at
London’s Old Bailey court to four charges
of sexual assault against three men
between 2005 and 2013 in London and
Gloucestershire in western England.
None of the alleged victims can be identi-
fied under English law. Reporting restric-
tions prevent further details being dis-
closed before trial.

Spacey voluntarily appeared at a
London court when the first charges were
brought and vowed to defend himself
against the charges. Those allegations
referred to a period when he was artistic
director of London’s Old Vic Theatre,
between 2004 and 2015. A New York
court last month dismissed a $40 million
sexual misconduct lawsuit brought
against Spacey by an actor, Anthony
Rapp, who claimed the Hollywood star
targeted him when he was 14.—AFP

This handout picture shows a climate
activist of the “Last Generation” group
being overpowered whereas another
one has glued himself to the painting
“Death and Life” by Austrian artist
Gustav Klimt after pouring black liquid
over the art work at the Leopold
Museum in Vienna, Austria. — AFP  


